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Wright.State lJnit,,ersitg

Budgets trimmed
by Bob Zeid
The budget bullets people will
be biting next year may be the
size of artillery shells but if it's
any consolation, they will be
softer. The predominant trends
for next year's budget will be
salaries going up (5-9%), travel
being reduced, a~d almost all
capitol equipment being cut.
John Murray, Vice Provost of
Academic Affairs, said the
budget had been tentatively

.
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Sue O'Cull, researcher for the Student Caucus, sorts through a number of faculty course evaluations.
[Allen Wilganows.ki]

ounseling Services may be axed
by Na than Schwartz
"Whenever they start looking
'we have a 3 million
discrepency ,' support
will get cut before
demic services," says Dr
ld Engebretson, director of
DSeling services, one of the
ices in danger of falling prey
the budgetary crunch.

"Nothing has been decided · counseling m ight be totally
yet," said Bruce Lyons, Dean of eliminated .
Students, when asked if
''I know we're being
counseling services was in danger scrutinized verv closely," said
of being eliminated.
Engebretson, "because I've had
"We are st ill reviewing
to review our budget several
budgets," said O Edward
times."
·
Pollock, Vice President and
Engebretson does not feel his
director of student services.
department is in immediate
Neither would flatly deny that
danger.
"We have not received 60 days
notice yet," he said, referring to
the notification required for

•·
t• ·
au cus expernnen
mg
ith £acuity evaluat1·ons

by Libby Keller
.tudent · Caucus' experiment
quarter wit h faculty/course
luations that were mailed out
h gra<;\es la~t quarter is "d~ing
I," ~ccord ing to Robert
ey, Caucus chairer.
About 25 per cent have been
med so far and that's pretty
on anything mailed out,"
ey said. " We are expecting a
ter percent age of returns
this is only the first time."
About 3,000 evaluations have
e back but Harvey says they
expecting more. Right now
CUs is just collecting the
eys and is launching a
Paign this week to encourage
~ ts returning evaluations.
ext Week Caucus will stop
leting and start compiling
results by running them
a com puter. Once

balanced at a projected 30.4
million, some 5.1 million over
this year's budget. The budget
figure represents projected
expenditures for the main
campus, Piqua branch, Celina's
Western Ohio branch campus,
the Kettering Center and
auxj\iary enterprises (bookstore,
dorms, parking, and game
room).
Murray
and other
administrative people are
optimistic about rece1vmg
increased state subsidies from
the Ohio Board of Regents. The
amount of subsidy from the
state is based on the number of
full -time-equivalents (FTE)
students or about 15 credit
hours per student. In the past,
the Regents have underestimated
Wright State's FTE's. Murray
said the Regents often use their
own estimate over those of more
optimistic enrollment figures.

termination of his contract.
Everyone in counseling is
compiled, the results will be aware of the Budget Crunch.
published so students will be
"I believe it's {counseling) very
able to rate the performance of important to a .University but I
R obert Francis, assistant to
an instructor and decide if they have an educational bias," said
the Dean of Liberal Arts, said
want to take the instructor's Engebretson. "I believe the the difference could mean as
classes.
[Continued from p 2]
many as 200 mote FTE's or
On the accuracy of the returns ·
about $500 ,000. Francis thinks
A special election has beeri
Harvey said, "Getting accurate
there stands a better chance of
called to fill a vacancy in the
upping the FTE's this year due
returns takes a socialized
Business Administration seat
populus that recognizes the
to underestimates in previous
of Student Caucus. The seat,
years.
importance of accuracy."
formerly held by Phil
The cost of the project comes
Winkler, has been declared
The bulk of the new income
from the costs of the paper on
vacant by caucus.
/ appears to come from the
which the evaluations were
Petitions for the seat can be
increased FTE but the bulk of
written and the envelopes, total
picked up at the Dean of
the expenditures for 1975-76
cost being between $150 and
will be mostly salaries and
Students office, 111 Millett.
$200. Return mail postage will
increased utilities and telephone.
They must be returned to the
come from
"The whole emphasis has been
the
general
Dean of Students office by
University fund.
on giving raises, throughout the
noon, April 15.
University," F'rancis said.
Other universities around the
The special election will be
The amount of money set
state
also
have course
held on April 17 frovi 9 am
aside for raises is calculated as 9
evaluations, but most of them
to 12 noon. The term will last
percent of the salaries for the
work in a different way, all of
until May 31, 1975.
[Continued on page 2]
total returning faculty. The

money is established in a pool
and dispersed as across-the-board
wage increases and merit
increases.
The across-the-board figure for
liberal arts facµlty will average
about $550. This amounts to
about a 4 percent raise. "The
faculty are still losing real
buying power but we're just
trying to keep them off
welfare," Francis said.
Tom Keller, Budget Director,

said the 9 percent salary pool is
uniform throughout t he
academic side of the University
plus some of the administration.
Kellerand some of the vice
presidents but he didn't know
how much.
A no th er po5Si ble salary
increase may be coming to Ohio
Civil Service employees, which
includes suct1 university
employees ~s maintenance.
Keller said the legislation is still
pending but if it goes through,
the increase could cost up to
$563,000 whicb the state would
reimburse.
Murray and Kegerreis have
referred to this increase as
[Continued on page 3]

Library steps
trip student
A WSU student fell down the
center steps of the Library about
1: 30 pm yesterday.
The student, whose name was
not released, was taken to Go od
Samaritan hospital, where x-rays
failed to find any broken bones
and hospital sources expected
her ·release soon.
According to Library Dean
Ron Frommeyer, Wednesday~s
incident was not the first fall in
the Library, but "this is the first
real one we've had in nine or 10
months."
Frommeyer said that after the
Library building's opening, there
were several falls, but the
railings, that were installed later,
i''have helped .." .
"If the steps continue to be
bad," Frommeyer said, "we'll
just have to do something to
make them less dangerous."
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Caucus sends out j acuity evaluations
[Continued from page 1]
them being in-class projects.
For example, at Ohio State, the
last day of classes is used to
collect the students' opinions
about a course. However, they
have not compiled any of the
results for students for the three
years that it has been in
existence. This year they are
planning to do so.
Kent State is presently
developing a course evaluation,
which is on a departmental basis
as an experiment this quarter.
According to Russell Jones of
Kent
State's
student
government, they have sent
away for a course information
book used by Princeton and a
page is included for each course.
The goal, theme, and description
of the course are briefly outlined
along
with
a
professor
evaluation. "This way," Jones
said, "there is a direct
association with the course and
the instruction."
At Ohio University, where the

program has been in effect for
three or four years, students fill
out an evaluation for every
quarter and class on an IBM
sheet. Questions of a "yes-no",
"agree-disagree" type are
answered and compiled by a
key-punch. Profs are evaluated
only by several quarters' course .
because they feel it is more
accurate.
Bowling Green has a somewhat
unique system in that the
evaluations ask students to
assign the A-B-C-D-F grade to
the instructor. Mary Helen
Frame,
who is currently
researching the project, said the
evaluations also ask questions
about what they liked and
disliked about the class. They
then sent to the departmental
heads, and later to the deans and
teachers, only after grades have
been issued.
Frame said, "It's important to
the professor who is up for
promotion, tenure, or a salary

raise because they review the
evaluations of the past three
years or so and that can
determine their future."
While the results have not as
yet been published for students,
BG is trying to get it done
because "it should cause friction
and
action among
the
instuctors," commented Frame.
University of Dayton does not
have separate evaluations but
each department has its own.
Each instructor is required to be
evaluated every certain number
of years. Last year UD tried a
University-wide survey for
students using computers but it
failed disastrously.
Open Forum
Wright State's Student
Caucus is holding an open
forum 10 am, Thursday,
April 24, in Allyn hall lounge
with Dr Robert Kegerreis,
WSU president, as guest
speaker. All students are
invited to attend.

ww~As
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Can you do anything if you get ripped off by the pinball I
machines in the University Center? Why do they keep
raising the prices on the machines?
'l'here is a student on duty in the game room who will
provide a refund slip to individuals losing money in the
pinball machines. After completing this form, it should be
taken to the Director's Office where you will be given a
refund.
According to Gem Music and Pinball Company, the prices
of the games have not changed since September when the
ten cent games were raised to two games for a quarter. The
reasons given for the increase is that two games for a
quarter is Gem's standard price this year due to rising costs.
Is it possible to get a loan from school if it's not used for
tuition?
A short-term loan of up to $50.00 may be obtained for
personal use from the Financial Aid 0 ffice. You must have
a 2.0 GPA, and, if under 20, a co-signer. The loan is
without interest and will be due May 26th.
Is the bus service provided to handicapped students free?
Adapted transportation service is available for physically
disabled students unable to use public forms of
transportation.
This service operates within a sixteen mile radius of the
University. Students are charged per trip as follows: 8 miles
or less, $.60; 9-12 miles, $.80; 13-16 miles, $1.00. Cost of
the service is also defrayed by federal grants.
"ASK US" will appear once each week. Questions for the
column may be submitted to the dean of students' office in
111 Millett or placed in the Guardian box outside the
Millett cafeteria. All questions must be signed. Students
should include their student numbers. Faculty and staff are
welcome to submit questions also. Questions are researched
, and answered by the Dean of Students' staff, and do not
represent the opinion of the Guardian.

Counseling may be axed

CAPS '

university should deal with the
total student and that includes
more than just his educational
development.
"We deal with whatever
concerns the student. Personal
problems, life goals, problems
with the opposite sex, if a
couple is married or living
together and are having
problems in dealing with each
other, we work with the total
person.
"Last year we dealt with about
1400 which is about 12% of the
m~in campus enrollment. That is
higher than the national average.
"Not every individual needs
our services," Engebretson
pointed out. "But obviously a
significant number do."
Engebretson said the
department sent out
questionaires to the students it
served last year and "basically
the reaction was positive."
Counseling, which has a staff
eq·u iv a lent to 4 1h full-time
employees operates on a budget
of about $125,000.
"We asked for an extra staff
person for next year but were
turned down."
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Recently, the department was
visited by members of the state
Bd of Education.
They thought the program was
a good one and the only
recommendation they had was
that we increase our staff."
The service currently counsels
enough people to have a waiting
list.
"We can't just come out and
meet students, unfortunately,"
Engebretson said, "but we will
respond as quickly as possible. I
believe there's more to a person
than cognitive development in a
classroom."
MEMPHIS, Tenn ( UPI)-A
20-year-old Memphis man has
been
charged with grand
larceny-of a locomotive.
Police said Monday Charles
Trice was arrested after Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad officials
reported a switching yard
locomotive had disappeared.
Officers said Trice, who has
been arrested on locomotive
joy-riding before, was arrested
after the runaway engine was
brought to a halt.

Proposed budgets costly
!Continued from page 1 l
ewhat imminent and thus
~m
'
budgeted it into next _Year s
b dget but its passage is not
~ain. If the legislation fails or
for some reason the University
finds itself with an excess of
money, there will allegedly be a
riority list for departments to
pbe funded from . K egerre1s
. sa1"d
be presently doesn't know what
will be on the list or who will
compile it.
The other of increased
expenditures are i~ ut.ilities and
increased commu mcat10!1 co~ts.
Andrew Spiegel, Executive Vice
President, said utilities had risen
$300,000 over this year's
$515,000. Murray said the
increase had been reduced
slightly to $275 ,000.
Telecommunications had a 71
percent increase from this year's
$103,000 to about $176,000.
Spiegel said printing costs had
also gone up and there were
cutbacks in Publications
although he didn't specify how
much.
Despite cuts, each of the four
main colleges will see an increase
of about $300,000, or roughly 9
percent.
Liberal Arts had initial
requests of 3.7 million for next
year. The tentative amount
budgeted will be about 3.6
million, or $360,000 over this
year's budget. Francis said most
of that is for salary increases and
some due to increased
enrollment in certain
departments like art and theatre.
Science and Engineering is
budgeted for $300,000 over this
year's figure of 3.3 million. Marc
Low, Assistant Dean of Science
and Engineering, said the college
has experienced a 20 percent
increase in faculty positions over
the past two years.
Low said the current travel
budget was $44,000 but didn't
know how much it would be cut
for next year. He feels the travel
pay is reasonably well allocated
among the faculty, the bulk of it
going to the largest department.
This year, biology is the largest
department but next year it will

probably be mathematics he
said.
Low said communications
were going up from $1.90 per
month to $12.50 per month
mostly because of the
university's efforts to
decentralize the switchboard.
The current communications
budget for S&E is about
$56,000.
The decentralization of the
switchboard is coming about
partially by switching to
Centrex. On Centrex most
phones will have direct lines
outside the university with
inter-departmental calls going
through the switchboard.
Offhand, it looks as if the
whole telephone system for the
uni"ersity isn't going up
appreciably," Keller said.
Francis said the 'one shot deal'
win cost the University about
$80,000 in new equipment. "In
the longrun, it'll be less
expensive," he said.
The college of Education is
tentatively budgeted for 2

HE-------.

Great Skate .
it's twice as much fun!
• Open Skating on twin
rinks (ice & roller)
• Ice & Roller Skating
Lessons
• Private & Fund-Raising
Parties
For mor-e information, call

433-2116

·-·
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million, $300,000 over this
year's 1. 7 million.
Business and Administration
has a tentative increase of
$300,000 over this year's figure
of 1.5 million.
The college of Nursing has a
tentative increase from this
year's $454,000 to about
$531,000.
Murray, Kegerreis, Francis and
Keller emphasized although the
budget was balanced, the figures
given were tentative due to a
great amount of flux from
cutting and readiustments.

'Yellow journalism'
CHICAGO ( UPI)-The second
floor pressroom at City Hall is
being painted canary yellow, but
it has nothing to do with Mayor
Richard J
Daley recently
accusing reporters of "yellow
journalism" for their stories on
alleged police spying.
A city official said a random
survey of reporters last week
showed several favored the
color.
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Placement Sign-ups
Tuesday, April 15:
Schriber Company, Div of Harris
Industries; Dayton; ·Manufacturing Trainee, Cost
Accountant, General Acct; Accounting, Management,
Engineering (Mechanical), MBA: ACTION (Peace
Corps-VISTA); Worldwide; (Information table in University
Center: Dayton Power & Light, Dayton; Accounting Intern;
Accounting Intern.
Wednesday, April 16: .: ACTION (Peace Corps-VISTA),
Worldwide; (Information table in University Center):
Prudential Insurance Co, Dayton area; District Agent; Any
degree; March grads only; .c itizenship required: Controller's
Office, Wright State University, WSU; Accounting Intern;
Accounting Intern.
Thursday, April 17: Delco Products Div, General Motors,
Dayton; Accounting Intern; Accounting Intern: East
Cleveland Board of Education, Cleveland suburb; Math,
General Sci, Biology, Home Ee, Industrial Arts, Business
Ed; Certification in appropriate area.
Monday, April 21 : Montgomery County Schools,
Montgo~ery County, Ohio; Math, Chemistry, Physics,
Spanish/French combination, General Science; Certification
in appropriate area.
Tuesday, April 22: Sidney Board of Ed, Sidney, Ohio; Elem
Music, Elem Art, Elem Principal, EMR; Certification in
appropriate area; no August grads; citizenship required.
Wednesday, April 23: Mt Healthy City Schools, Cincinnati
area; Science, Math, will interview for other areas;
Certification in appropriate area: Baker's Shoes, US; Sales
Trainee; Any degree.

the old place has a new face ... and now we need a new name

University Food Services is sponsoring a contest, open to
anyone with a suggestion, to rename the newly decorated
Wright Station.

Contest: Part One!
*write your suggestion on paper or entry blank provided below
*drop in box located at any food service unit on campus
*suggestions will be accepted Thurs, April 3 thru Thur April 1d
*the top five names wi 11 be chosen by the Food Committee arid
awarded $5.00 each

Contest: Part Two!
*these top five names will appear in the Mon, April 14 Guardian
you, the university community will then vote on Y?ur_ f~vorite
by writing it on paper or ticket provided and dropping 1t in box
located at any food service unit

*voting will take place Mon,
April 14 thru Fri April 18
*winner will be announced
Mon, April 21

~

hion Designers
Boutique
Blouses,
Turquoise and
other Jewelry,
Ceramics and Gift!:
142 N BROAD ST
FAIR BORN
878-9200

my suggestion for the new name is

my n a m e - - - - - - . . , . - - - 
address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Guard ian

OP IN IO N
Non-functional

Yesterday a student fell down the center
stairs in the library. As a result of the
fall, the student suffered minor injuries.
As anyone who has ever been to the libra
ry has noticed, the main stairs are quite
steep and treacherous . ' We have to wonder
why.
The answer is simple. Whoever was res
ponsible for designing the stairs and the li
brary was more interested in making an unusu
al and decorative building, rather than mak~
ing a functional haven for study and research
as indeed any library should be. Possibly,
this attitude was encouraged by the person or
people who hired the architects.
To make matters worse, when the library
was constructed , just two years ago, its plan
ned obsolescenc e was 1975, since the number
of volumes acquired in that year would exceed
the capacity of the library.
To the .logical mind, it would seem that to
plan a building which would be obsolete in
two years is impractical and rather stupid,
especially if it costs millions of dollars.
However, such impractica lity is a com
mon practice among government planners and
persons in a bureacratic hierarchy such as
Wrigh;t State.
Planning and proposals go through
many _
channels resulting in deletions and additions
which make the end result both ineffective
and unintelligi ble.
Because of this bureaucracy , buildings are
designed with originality and attractive
ness in mind instead of practicalit y.
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Snyde Comment s

US must face the facts in Mi.d East

(Editor's note: This is the Am er ica concerning our Palestinian state of Arabs, Jew~
second of three parts of a opposition to invasion of Israeli and Christians isn't grounded in
column by Tom Snyder on his territory.
practical application.
personal views of recent events
As to the Palestinian refugees
However correct Arafat may
in American foreign policy. The scattered throughout the Middle be about the Palestinian's being
third part, ·on President Ford's East, some attempts to create a driven out illegally by the Jews
speech tonight, follows · in ~tate for them should be made as doesn't account for the Arabs
Monday's edition.)
quickly as possible. The Israeli living there now, nor their
Tonight, President Ford is occupied territory of Jordan relatively free coming and going,
supposed to speak about new seems to be a prime area for which has logically been limited
decisions he has made on consid erat ion.
because of Arab terrorism, as has
American foreign policy.
Y assir Arafat's ideal of one
[Continued on p 5]
One of the things he is surely
to discuss is the situation in the Salsblurbs
Middle East where the
assassination of King Faisal of
Saudi Arabia and the failure of
Henry Kissinger's last mission
have created a gloomy outlook
for peace.
As a result, the government
has given a verbal tongue lashing
. by Frank Salsburg
to give Caucus one more chance
to Israel, including a hold-up on
The vernal equinox has passed and vote, and add candidate
Since it has been brought to our attention
the flow of arms to Israel, and
with
it, the official endoresments
(with most
once again that groups do not know how to
concerning its stub born beginning of spring. Of course endorsees losing).
submit information to the GUARDIAN for prin
unwillingness to give up most people associate spring
A less harmless sign to ·took for
ting, we will once again provide editorial
occupied territory.
with · an improvement in the is fountains of water rising from
space to tell you how to do it.
The recent dissatisfaction with weather, which hasn't really the moat where bodies have
If you have a meeting date or event, please Israel has been a long time happened yet. So short of been tossed in, accompanied by
get a Campus Happenings form from our offices
coming, eve~ since the Arab oil looking for the first Robin I cries of rage and trail s of wet
in the University Center or Millett and
boycott.
hereby submit some signs to footsteps leading away from the
Whenever a nation, in its look for as a sure harbringer that moat.
fill out the information . For something other
foreign policy, is faced with spring is here.
than .meeting dates or events like speeches .or
This is followed by letters to
Listen for pronouncements the Guardian condemning the
dances, type up a short summary of the informa backing someone for reasons
concerning the national interest from the administration that 'barbarians' who throw in people
tion and submit. it to us under News Shorts.
versus someone who has a more budget cuts are "a sad necessity" who were dressed up on that
Campus Happenings must be submitted by
favorable moral stand, it will which leaves them no other day.
·Wednesday for the next Monday's issue. News
more often than not sid~ with its choice but to cut the library and
Another sure sign of spring isa
Shorts must be submitted by 3 pm on Tuesdays
national interests.
student activities budgets. Watch sudden
repopulating of
and Thursdays_.
Before our dependency on for screams of outrage from the Founders quad. · The typical
If a group or club has some activity which
Arab oil was brought out iuto Guar<J.ian about these areas being statement from
the male
deserves something more than a three para
the open, we · could afford to cut while athletics, . travel or population will be "man, the
back Israel, whose support administrators salaries go up. girls (or chicks or broads) sure
graph or so News Short, then contact one of
among the American people was Keep an eye out for students, are looking good." The typical
our editors.
fairly evident.
faculty and staff staggering statement from the female
' As for Classified Ads, they are free to
However, now we must face around bleeding from budget population will be "God, what~
students, 10 cents a word for everyone else.
facts about our basic resource cuts, particularly those areas clunky looking bunch of guys. f
We hope people are now sufficientl y aware
needs.
Look for the announcement 0
which have suddenly become
of how to submit notices that they want
The government's pique over "unessential" to the purpose of the new Guardian editor, who
published. Otherwise, they will have to depend Israel's intransigency represents the university.
~ill pledge to run an exciting
on our _k nowledge of events and activities.
a slight adopdon of the Arab
Look for trickle or horde (it
and interesting paper that will
And that is an impossibili ty for us to know
viewpoint-Israe l must return alternates by years) of students ,(earn the confidence of studen~;
the occupied territory, or the who suddenly approach you in
everything that is going on. So please help
faculty and administration.
Arabs will be inclined to take it class, in Wright Station, or on Coupled with it will be another
us to help you do your job a little better.
back by force.
the quad, vowing undying love
editorial
atta cki ng the
Kissinger's interest in for their fell ow students, and
administration.
.
Guardian Opinions are those of the Editorial Board, and
preserving peace in the Mid East asking for a signature on a
The final frost of the spring JS
not necessarily our staff, the faculty, administration or
must j therefore side with Arab stud~nt caucus petition. This
easy to predict. It will occur on
other students. Editorial columns on these two pages are
demands for the return of their will be followed by an avalanche
the day chosen for May-Daze.
those of the person writing the column, not necessarily the
territory.
of posters urging a vote for Joe
Despite
the cold numerous
opinions of the Guardian.
,
. t n to
A demilitarized zone has never Smith or Lisa Jones which never
students will gather to hs e
Any complaints should be addressed to Editor Tom
· the
worked in the Middle East, and. mention what they advocate
music throw people in
Snyder and our faculty advisor Gene Eakins.
'
e an
will not work now.
(unless they say something like
moat,
get
drunk
a!1d leaV the
If the complaint still is not satisfied, he should file a
Israel can now afford to give 'she cares' or 'he's' a good
incredible mess. With that . nd
formal complaint with the Student Publications
up these territories in return for hombre).
The
Guardian
spring season will end a
subcommittee through Chairer Allen Spetter.
some hard guarantees from ( everpresentt) will urge students
summer will start.

How to get your notice

If it's

a budge t crunch
this must be spring

Wrigh_t S tatements

Sour grapes gone bad
by Phil Burns
assuming that it was cognizant virtue of its policy, it too had
Rancid grapes are sour grapes of things other than its own been sucked in. It had become a
tentacle with the irony hidden in
gone bad . This is rancid grapes. conceits, that, even though it
It's the effluvium from an earlier might frustrate me on a certain the phrase "too much.".
"Too much." Think about it.
pieee (Sour Grapes: a Footnote level, it could not control me on
You try to make it in a world in
to Due Process) which had been another. Hence the grievance;
w h i""c h
the
b est
are
intended for this column but hence my paranoia over third
disenfranchised and the worst
which was judged too long. parties who might, despite and
emasculated (and I'm not just
Better, this is the effluvium from because of the best intentions,
talking about WSU). With your
my reaction to the decision not co-opt the struggle; hence my
sense or irony intact, you try to
to publish Sour Grapes. As such, preoccupation with existential
navigate from one thing to
it is not a healthy piece and validity; and hence the effluvium
should be taken with a grain of from my reaction to the decision another until that two-faced
salt if not with a more potent not to publish Sour Grapes.
paradox, your own act, begins to
antidote. The earlier piece was
mock you, and then the ironies
Because, you see, Sour Grapes
not only longer; it was healthier. was to be my final word on the begin to mount up so that every
Its bitterness was at least subject; it was to be my ' only
time you try to peel one back
J\Jl~
tempered with equal parts of word, my <>ne. comment free of you come up smack against
~p TH/5 SY5TEM WILL SELF DESTRUCT JN•• C/JcK
humor.
the necessary compromises of another. But you continue
\.tl'4/~
Sour Grapes argued that the democracy,
my one pure anyway and you figure that
iS.5UeS we raised in the recent assertion. But when I submitted
since nothing, nothing, nothing
controv.ersy over the English it to the Guardian I was that you do really matters
Department's three-year policy frustrated even then because
except insofar as it measures [Continued from p 4]
The Arab cause has definitely
were, in fact, not the real issues even the Guardian, the Guardian
your existence there certainly a lot of non-Arab movement.
gained more from its oil policy
at all, but, in effect, red herrings. which, if anything, had been our wouldn't be any harm in
But the Palestinian's problem than it ever did from Y assir
The central issue, according to most
persistent
and
offering
up about three of statelessness, and who is to Arafat or the Black September
Sour Grapes, was the lack or the unintimidated proponent, had,
thousand words of it. But then blame, is not a simple problem group . Economic action is
loss of the power needed to for the moment, become part of you do you find out that it's too which can be dismissed by always the best.
affect
our
employment it, just one more ironic tentacle.
much. Too much. After all, it pointing a finger. Tl}e Israelis
Like many places around the
conditions and -the virtual The Guardian said Sour Grapes
might shift the odds. And, need only look at their own world in the last century , the
impossibility of obtaining or was too long. It was too long for
besides, wouldn't it be a circus if history to find examples of Middle East has been a problem
regaining it, assuming, of course, a single issue and .to devote two
every one clamored for a Jewish terrorism, which some of area because of nationalism.
that its source within the issues to it would be not only
three-thousand-word chance? them engaged in so that they
The Jews fought to get a state,
University could be identified in unprecedented but probably Why, to do so would be to risk could get their own state.
and now they fight to keep it.
the first p1ace. Sour Grapes did unwise because it would appear · absurdity!
Well, innocent lives will always
And the Palestinians are
purport to know the source. to give too much exposure to a
But that's just the point. If be lost because of some fanatic
fighting to get a state. Perhaps
Power, it suggested, exists not single viewpoint. The Guardian's
you don't risk absurdity, you or another. But no political some day, they will be fighting
within the administration as reluctance,
how .ever, was must dwell in it.
group ever really gained to keep one too.
such ,
despite
some innocent and, above all, Phil Burns is an English instructor. anything by desperate acts of
So it goes.
administrators' delusions to the understandable because, by
terrorism, except hatred .
contrary; rather, it exists "in the
rationalization that has been so
\ong sustained because so long
tolerated and bandied about that
it has become rival to the
Word .'; Sour Grapes then went
on to develop that point and
also to characterize the most
f req uently
invoked
rationalization, that formidable
specter, "de facto tenure."
Sour Grapes also argued that,
since we suspected that our
struggle would be futile, we had
to resort to some other kind of
Army ROTC can make the big diff e r e n ce i n financing those
power. And the o nly other kind
l as t 2 college years. Here ' s t he mat h o f o ur program:
that was available to us ~as the
power of assertio n. We might
Bas i c Camp Training (6 week s d uring summer between
not have been able to do
your Sophomore and Junior ye ars ) . . .. ........... $481.74*
anything else, but at least we
could assert, even if only in a
Advanced Course during your Juni or year . ....... 800.00
vacuum, and even if we knew it
was in a vacuum. But it was
crucial (at least to me) that it
Adva nced Camp Training (6 weeks during summer
was we ourselves, and nobody
between your Junior and Senior yea rs) .......... 443.97•
else, not even sympathetic third
Parties, who did the asserting.
Advanced Course during your Senior Year ·-........ 800.00
Anything short of that would
Total ...................... ............... 2,5'.?.S.71
not be existentially valid. And
Sour Grapes went on to explore
•) 011 a /-; ,, '"<'<"<'i1·1• lrcu ·p/ allcnca11 1 "1"~ fr1J!" \ "• 1 ,,. hunie tu . /J a .~ic and A<i1 ·c1ncecl ( "e11111 i 1 •a ir1 .
in g sil<' .' H"l1ile in c·am11 . \'Ou gt'/ (C11Jcl. lu 11:.! ifll! . dnthing ancl eme r J.;P.llc y rn t'c li<"al nirc
that point and especially my
own frustrat ion as I tried, for
Now, wha t a b ou t your committment or
yo ur t ran s portation back home.
my own part, to maintain that
obligati on i f yo u e nroll in Advanced
Validity.
If you s uccessfully complete the
Army ROTC? First, you make no commi.tt
Which brings me to the reason
Bas i c Camp, you are eligible for the
Why the sour grapes have turned
ment whe n you at tend the Basic Camp.
Aqvanced Course. At that time you
rancid. Since, as far as I was
This is the time you can discover first
mu s t agree to serve a minimum of 3
concerned , the entire seven
hand whether Army ROTC is your thing.
months on Active Duty plus the n0r
month due process procedure
And it give s u s an opportunity to de
mal
obli gation in the Army Reserve. Or
Was doomed from the start, the
termine if you're good officer mater
you
can take 2 years on Active Duty
very term being a misnomer, the
ial. Frankly, the Basic Camp is rough;
with a reduced active Reserve Obliga
Only thing I had to gain was the ·
it's demanding both physically and men
tion. In either case, you'll earn full
llegative consolation that I
tally. So you have the option of quit
pay and. allowances as an officer.
~outd not allow myself to be
ting whenever you like. We'll even pay
rippe<I off completely, which is
(Approximately $10,000 annually.)
to say, it could disenfranchise
Ille if it liked, it could tell me
that I was a dime a dozen and
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Cpt. C0ssell at 229-3326 or
~erefore expendable, it could,
write the Professor of Military Science, US Army ROTC
~~.word, subject my fate to the
Instructor Group, Dept. of Military Science, University
·~Wh im of expediency, but it
of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 45469.
could not fool me.
I could at least let it know,

Snyde comments

WSU SOPHOMORES

Earn an extra $2.. soo durlng
your last 2 years of cottege.
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Men's Group
Any
men who
are
interested in participating in a
male
consciousness-raising
group ma-y call Joe at
222-8081
or Mike at
278-8467. A time will be set
to meet and a place to meet
weekly at that time.
Green Mansion Walks
The Dayton-Montgomery
County Park District is
sponsoring Green Mansion
walks at which park district
naturalists ~xplain the ways
of nature, maintaining a
leisurely pace and an informal
atmosphere.
The next walk will take
place Sunday, 2:30 pm at
·Taylorsville reserve.
Accounting
Again
this summer ,
students will he able to
complete the three quarter
sequence of the Introductory
Accounting course in the
summer quarter. Each course
is three credit hours.
Accounting· 201 will be
offered in term A from
8: 15am-9: 30am. Accounting
202 will be offered on an
accelerated
basis from
8: 15am-lla1:11 July 22
through
August
6.
Accounting 203 will be
offered on an accelerated
basis from 8:15am to llam
from August 7 through
August 21.

International Programs
The International Programs
office is looking for people to
attend Wright State in
London this summer.
Stu dents will live at
Birkbeck College of the
University of London for six
weeks and can select up to
nine quarter hours in English
Literature and Drama,
Philosophy, Political Science,
Sociology, Theater, Film
Making and Communication
Arts.
Patricia Olds, assistant
professor of Music and
director of International
Programs, will go along as
advisor. The ch31rter flight
allows for two weeks of
independent travel. $1,195
covers tuition, room and
board and round-trip plane
fare. Call extension 567 for
details.

News
Shorts
Bu"nny Ball
Delta Zeta sorority and
Sigma Tau Epsilon fraternity
are sponsoring their second
annual Bunny ball April 18,
at 8 pm-1 am in the
University Center.
Admission is $2 per person
for all you can drink and munchies.

DAI Exhibition
The work of 11 area artists
is on
display in the
Circulating gallery at the
Dayton Art Institute in an·
exhibition entitled Etoffe.
The show will remain through
April 20.

Special Education
Applications for graduate
traineeships in special
education may be picked up
in 373 Millett. They must be
returned by June 1, 1975.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority is
having an information booth
this week in the Millett hall
lobby from llam-2pm.
Student teaching
Student
teaching
applications for Fall quarter
will be available in Room
320M through April 11,
1975.

Education Assistantships
Applications are now being
accepted
for Graduate
Assistants in the College of
Education for the 1975-76
Academic Year.
Applications are available in
Room 320 Millett Hall. The
deadline for filing is April 30.

Promotion, tenure occupy
most of AC meeting
by Libby Keller
Promotion and Tenure and
budget cuts were some of the
topics diS<:ussed at the Academic
Council meeting Monday.
The opening report from
President Robert Kegerreis
included a few reasons for cuts
in the budgets for next year.
"The only remedy was to make
major reductions," Kegerreis
said. The first factor involved is
that student fees apparently will
remain frozen next year and
second is the proposal of the
largest salary increase in the
history of the budget.
Kegerreis added that the
budget cuts will inevitably affect
personnel, but rather than lay
· off people, they will be
reassigned. Also, 138 cuts have
been made. Kegerreis said
requests-Would be restored if the
income exceeds projections.
Also on the agenda was the
Promotion and
Tenure
document which was passed
after much discussion by a vote
of 24-1.
The Co~rncil
approved
unanimously
the Revised
Constitution of the student
body of the Western Ohio
Branch Campus.
The
Athletic
Council
Constitution and bylaws ·was
tabled for the next meeting due

to an it em that needed
clarification. The item for
clarificat ion is the application of
Article IV, section 2 of the
University Faculty Constitution
and bylaws which states that the
Academic Council reserves the
right of referendum of all items
from
other councils. The
problem arose when the
quest io n was broached if
Academic Council has the right
to change a decision that
another council has made·
particularly one of the Athleti~
Council.
All other items on the agenda
will be held over until the next
meeting because of a lack of a
quorum at Monday's meeting.

Allyn TG/F
planned

David Carroll has a new idea
for Friday afternoo ns, a TGIF
party to be held in Allyn lounge.
Musie and space to dance will be
provided free of charge and
refreshments can be purchased
from the snack bar as usual.
"I thought it would be a good
idea for· those who felt
disoriented from the campus 
community," said Carroll. "It
would help the people to meet
others in an environment of
come and go , since most
students commute."
This Friday will be the first for
a TGIF from 3 pm to 5 pm, in
Ally n lounge; however, Carroll
public.
During the events, one car at a said that the time would be
time navigates its course through adjust ed accord ing to student
a series of pilons and is timed. reaction.
" We'll adopt it as a weekly
Cars are grouped into classes a nd
activity
if student reaction is
there is a class for each type of
car. "While the emphasis is on favorable," said Carroll.
small, sporty cars, no one is
excluded ," added Lavin.
"The autocross is not
damaging to cars and it' is not
racing. Plus, there are trophies
for the ones with the best times.
This accounts for the rather
Well , all but the shouting is
steep admission fee," continued
over.
Lavin.
Our winner of the Oscar pool
"At present, there are 15 in
is Peggy Groeber, who only got
the club and we would welcome one category wrong, _best
anyone else interested in joining. support ing actor.
Dues are only $3.00 a- year,"
No one matched Peggy in her
Lavin said.
picks.
Regular club meetings are held
At any rate, Peggy has a large
the fourth Tuesday of the deluxe pizza and a pitcher of
month. For more information, beer coming for her superlative
contact Lavin at 293-7643 or effort. Just contact-Ed itor Tom
Rick Blake at 426-0400.
Snyder for your reward Peggy.
Special kudos also go to Susan
Sweterman for divining the right
time of 12: 25am for when the
show ended. Sorry , Susan, we
Maiden Name," and,"The Draft:
hav 'e no awards for that
Duties and Prospects in the
category, but perhaps you can
All-Volunteer
Age"; and
make Peggy an offer she can't
p ersonal-"What
to
Do
if
refuse.
Raped"
and
"Breast
Self-Examination.''
BANGOR, Maine OJPI)-Lar~
According to one DIAL user, Page didn't appear at his
"By calling DIAL you are spared arraignment Monday in
the embarrassment of having to connection with the theft of
ask about delicate matters, $51,000 worth of food stamps
about things you think you and no one knew why.
should
lready know, about
After checking with officials,
things you feel stupid asking. Penobscot District Attorney
With tapes no one can see you, David Cox said, "The.guy was an
you don't have to say your undercover agent working on the
name, you don't even have to case. I didn't know that." Page,
say-the word."
he said, is not the man's real
name.

WSU Auto Sports Club
rieeds new participants

COLLEGE JUNIORS
MEN AND WOMEN
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BECOME
AN

by Libby Keller
Wright State Auto Sports Club
is looking for more members, .
according to Paul Lavin,
president of the club .
"The purpose of our autocross
events is to have fun and teach
you how to drive your car more
effectively. It's also a good way
to get free advice about your car
if it has developed a problem of
some kind ," Lavin said:
The club sponsors two events
each month. On the second
Sunday of every month is an
autocross that is part of the
G r e a t er D a y t o n A u to
Championship. This month's will
be April 13. Registration begins
at 9:00 am and the first car to
run the course (the 'K' parking
lot and adjacent roads) will
begin at noon.
Admission charge for members
of the club is $3.50 and guests
must pay $6.00. Spectators are
welcome as it is open to the

OFFICER OF MARINES Delicate topics for a dime
GPA C+ OR ABOVE
EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
EARN $1,077 FOR 10 WEEKS OF SUMMER
TRAINING AND FIND IF YOU HAVE WHAT
IT TAKES

ANTTHECH ALLENG
See the Marine Office Selection Officer
A Marine officer will be on campus at the student union on
9, 10, 11 April 1975 from 10:00 am-3:00 pm.

(CPS)-Crises phone centers
have been ·around for awhile, but
at
the
University
of
Wisconsin /Matlison the crises
have taken a new twist.
For instance, anyone so
afflicted, can call Digital
Information
Access Line
(DIAL), a round-the-clock
information service recorded on
tape, to learn what to do about
"veneral warts."
And there are other messages,
all classified by such categories
as: academic-"Six Tips on How
to Register" and "Writing a
Resume''; social- "Changing
Your Name, Keeping Your

Oscar Pool ·
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For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon
.is the overwhelming favorite.

1975 1974 1973

1974

CANS

~1975

PABST

533 483 423

·BRAND 3

123
53

BRAND 4

53

BRAND 2

113
53
53

183
73
53

PABST

463 463 43%

BRAND 3

103
83

BRAND 4

63

BRAND 2

93
73
93

113
83
103

SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal Consumer Analysis

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
That's why we feel we've earned the right to
city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge:
Milwaukee means you've got to be brewing the
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon
best beer money can buy.
. . . . . - - - -·.. with the beer you're drinking and learn
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at
what Pabst quality in beer is all about.
the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more
But don't take our word for it. Taste our
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outword for it.
sells the next brand nearly five to one.
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PABST Since 1844. The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee . Wis., Peoria Heights, Ill., Newark , N .J ., Los Angel es , Calif ., Pabst, Georgia.
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Food Day comin·g next week ·

r -----

by Neil Klotz
(CPS)-At campuses across the
country, the organizing skill and
fervor once expended in the
anti-war , ciyil rights and
environmenta l movements have
been aimed at a new cause:
Food Day, April 17, 1975.
"The whole idea of Food Day
is to involve people who are
interested in nutrition, poverty,
world food shortages, the
weakness of our national food
policies, grain storage and
agribusiness," said Dr Michael
Jacobson, co-director of the
-----=~:.._~..c....---=~-...L.1.f!.IM~M~tf~, Ce!}._ter for Science in the Public

TJl~LgE.929 Day 'Terrible Ten'
"These foods epitomize
everything that is wrong with
the American food supply," said
the Center's Food Day Project
director Dr Michael Jacobson.
"Many of them are high in sugar
or fat and contribute to our
major health problems: tooth
decay, obesity, bowel cancer and
heart disease.
"Most of the foods are made
by giant corporations that have
driven smaller companies out of
business and now control the
market. Many of these giant
companies have been accused by
the government of price-fixing
and other monopolist ic
practices."
The Center unveiled the
"Terrible Ten" as:
1 Wonder Bread. White flour,
which is used to make white
bread and cakes, consists of the
least nutritious part of the wheat
berry. The wheat germ, which is
a rich source of vitamins and
minerals, and the bran, which
contains nutrients and fiber, are
both selectively removed in the
milling process. Plain white
flour, which is used to make ·
Wonder Bread, is a nutriti9nal
disaster. Also, Wonder Bread,
made by ITT's Continental
Baking, costs up to 30% more
than other white breads. The
Federal Trade Commission
recently accused ITT-Conti
nental of using unfair practices
to try to monopolize the baking
industry.
2 Bacon. Extremely small
amounts of nitrosamines have
caused cancer in lab animals
according to a government
study. And bacon contains more
nitrosamines than any other
meat, said the government
chemists. It also contains fat and
relatively small amounts of
protein, vitamins and minerals.
3 Sugar. Although sugar is
advertised as "pure food
energy," this actually means it
contains empty calories with no
vitamins, minerals or protein.
Sugar's empty ·calories often
squeeze nutritious foods out of
the diet. For instance, the
average American gets 20% of
his calories from sugar, which
means that he then must obtain
100% of his vitamins, minerals
and protein from 80% of the
food. The high amount of sugar
American s consume per
year-about 100 pounds per
person-also contributes heavily

to tooth decay, obesity , heart
disease, diabetes and vitamin
deficiencies.
4 Gerber baby food desserts.
The major ingredient of these
baby foods is water, for ·which
consumers are charged 40 cents
per pint. The desserts also
contain added sugar, which can
foster a child's addicition to
sugar. Gerber leads the way by
controlling 60% of the baby
food market.
5 Frute Brute. Like a lot of
other breakfast cereal-candies,
Frute Brute contains 40% sugar
and costs $1.40 per pound. The
four cereal compaines that
control the market have tried to
cover up by · spraying their
products with vitamins. But this
doesn' t outweigh the negative
value of the sugar and fat. For
the half cent's worth of vitamins
you get, cereal compaines charge
about 20 cents extra per box, so
it's cheaper and more nutritional
to take a vitamin pill if you
desire to.
6 Breakfast Squares. Again,
the two main ingredients of
Breakfast Squares are sugar and
fat, whose undesirable effects
are not cancelled out by the few
vitamins and minerals artificially
added.
7 Prime grade beef. The high
fat in beef has led the American
Heart Association to call it a
major contributor to the
deterioration of the arteries and
to heart disease. In addition,
beef cattle are fattened with
DES, which the FDA has found
to produce cancer in lab animals.
Also, it requires 21 pounds of
edible vegetable protein to
produce one pound of beef

protein, a fact that has greatly
contributed to the world food
shortage. American meat
consumption has doubled since
1950; Americans now consume
100 extra pounds of meat per
person than their bodies can
nutritionally assimilate, so that
100 extra pounds per person is
excreted. In edible grain, the
waste amounts to 100 million
tons per year-enough to feed
everyone in India for a year.
8' Table grapes. Table grapes
and Gallo wines have been
boycotted by the United Farm
Workers, because growers have
refused to sign UFW contracts
that would better working
conditions for farm workers.
Instead, says the UFW , growers
and the Teamsters have
conspired to force the UFW out
of the fields, leaving workers
hungry, ill-housed and in need of
schools and health care.
9 Pringles . The new-fangled
chip 'is not only high in fat and
preservatives, but one-third more
expensive than regular chips and
13 times more than real
potatoes. Pringle's long shelf life
may also permit Proctor and
Gamble to distribute them
nationally and monopolize the
potato chip market.
10 Coca-Cola·. Coke contains
only sugar, water, acid, caffeine,
artificial coloring and a few
other chemicals-no ne of which
are nutritious. The presence of
soft drinks in the diets of
Americans has driven many good
foods out of the diet. Coke is
also peddled in many
undeveloped countries, which
are already struggling for more
protein.

Abortio
. n Inform ation Service
VERY CLOSE TO AREA
Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy
Terminated By Li_censed Physicians
Immediate Arrangeme nts
will be made with no hassle
Low r;ates

For your convenience open even on Sunday morning

CALL COLLEC T - 24 HOUR SERVICE

21·6-631-1557'

Interest and originator of Food
Day.
Jacobson said fhe idea came to
him when a high school girl
asked what she could do about
the world food crisis. "Organize
a teach-in," Jacobson
recommende d, which started
him thinking about Earth Day, a
one-day consciousness-ra1smg
about the environment in 1971.
Why not a Food Day, he
thought.
"There will be lots of high
school, college and even
grammar school kid~ who will
learn to organize activities," he
said, "which is what Earth Day
did for thousands of people, and
many of those people have
become permanent activists."
For those who question the
need for a day of concern about
food , Jacobson and his cohorts
at CSPI unleash a barrage of
facts about the American way of
eating including:
- The US military budget is 60
times greater than the budget for
overseas economic aid. In fact,
during a 14-hour period , the
Defense Department spends
more than the entire budget of
the United Nations food
program.
-The ad budget of General
Foods is almost three times
bigger than the budget of the
Food Bureau of the Food and
Drug Administrati on.
-The American meat-based
diet deprives the world of 18
million tons of cereal protein, an
amount almost equal to the
world's protein defic,:iency.
- Only about 40 % of
Americans eligible for food

stamps currently receive thern
-40 million Americans ar;
overweight and almost half die
of heart disease, largely because
they consume on the average o!
100 pounds of sugar a y ear.
Wheat-roots Organizing
Among the groups that are
targeting effort s for April 17 ~
Oxfam-Ame rica, which has
advocated that Americans "plan!
a seed for change," t hen send
the equivalent cost o f seeds am
plants to Oxfam to help farmen
in developing countries grow the
food they need.
In addition, the newly-form~
Center for Food Population
Studies of the US National
Student Association has written
all student body presiden"
urging them to start hung~
action projects. The Center has
said it also wants to serve as 1
"conduit between campuses al¥!
established food and population
groups."
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CRITIC' Shampoo really let,s George do it
CORNER
-

current Ufestyks
metin a grim future?
~1" Do

by Gary Floyd

Because the United States is
predominantly middle class, it is
not surprising that our na,tional
outlook has had, for the last
quarter century,
taken a
bent-that of
bourgeoise
optimistic fu ture speculation.
So when someone like Paul
Ehrlich writes that the future
isn't going to be so hot after all,
. as he does in his latest effort The
End ~of Affluence (Ballantine,
$1.95 paperback) it isn't just
mrpr1smg, it's pretty damn
frightening as well.
' Ehrlich, who helped forge the
new ethic of family planning in
the 1960s with his book The
Population Bomb says that the
future is going to be pretty grim
unless the world in general and
the US in particular take some
pretty drastic steps in the area of
conservation.
To begin w ith, Ehrlich asks the
United States to adopt a
"no-growth" economy, which he
claims will still tax the world's
te:sources because of the growth
of the world's population.
Ehrlich also attacks a series of
myths he claims are held by a
significant
number of the
World's population, such as the
myth that the United States will

-

-

-

always have an abundance of
food, that economic growth will
end poverty, that nuclear power
is the answer to our energy
problems and the 21st century
of Japan. Ehrlich is especially
critical of nuclear power, which
he claims is much too risky for
the minimal benefits we will
derive from them.
Ehrlich also has little faith in
politicians or the members- of his
own scientific community who
he describes, playing on a theme
by David Halberstam, as "the
worst and the dullest."
Ehrlich tells us that to
continue with our wasteful
lifestyles is to at best have a
living standard not as great as
our parents' and at worst to
invite
the -downfall
of
says
civilization. The US,
Ehrlich, will just have to kiss
affluence good-bye.
·
Ehrlich writes with a witty,
pungent style that is reminiscent
of the late Saul Alinsky, and like
Alinsky, Ehrlich tries his best to
not make any prophecy more
optimistic than is absolutely
requisite.
This effort should appeal to
Political Science and Biology
majors alike.

by Tom Snyaer
doesn't like professionally or
It's easy to overrate Warren
personally.
Be atty' s pro duct ion of
Although George is fucking
Shampoo, now playing at the Lester's wife, played by Lee
Dayton Mall Cinema-it has so Grant, he seems to be going sort
of steady with Jill, played by
many good things going for it.
- For one thing, it has a literate. Hawn.
Enter Jackie, an old flame,
entertaining script written by
Robert Towne, who was an who also happens to be Lester's
Oscar nominee for his script of mistress.
Chinatown, and by Beatty, who
George gets entangled again
also plays the lead, GeQrge.
with Jackie, while he tries to get
For another, the photography Lester to finance his shop. The
was done by Laszlo Kovacs, who fun comes in watching him
did the work on Easy Rider and frantically hop from woman to
many other recent, well-received woman, with a little sidetrip
films.
with Lester's daughter.
As you can see, Geoqe is a
Kovacs photographs one scene
where Beatty is rushing back and very busy hairdresser.
forth in a house lighted by
The comic misadventures
flashes of strobe lights. This occur against the background of
scene achieves an intense, kinetic . the 1968 presidential election,
mood which wouldn't have been . with posters and TV screens
possible if it were not for filled with images of Nixon and
Kovacs. It adds greatly to the Agne*. The participants attend
vision of the world that the film a party on election night with
tries to convey.
Lester's conservative political
Shampoo also has director Hal cronies and businessmen.
Ashby' whose work on Harold Lester's friends are there to
and Maude contained flashes of celebrate election night in the
brillianee despite a tendency to hopes of a Nixon victory.
The frenetic pace of George's
hit us over the head with trite
sentimentality or superficial sexual and vocational life is
caricatures.
matched by the presentation of
Finally, it has a well-rounded the frenetic pace of the late 60's.
troupe of acting talent,
The film thus becomes a film
particularly Jack Warden as of the 70's about the 60's; not
Lester and Julie Christie as only an entertaining glimpse of
Jackie. Even Goldie Hawn is the hectic life of a stud
made to seem bearable.
hairdresser. Its 70's style is
A l t h o u g h B e a t t Y ' s reflected by its loose narrative
performance is by no means a structure spanning two days and
tour de force, he does a , its sexual explicitness.
thoroughly competent job,
In many ways, the film is a
unless, like Carly Simon, you character study of George.
As George confesses to Jill
just don't happen to like him
period.
when she confronts him with her
Beatty plays a California knowledge of his sexual
hairdresser who fucks all his escapades, "I don't fuck 'em
women clients and who wants to (women) for money, I fuck 'em
open his own shop. The shop he for fun. Maybe I don't love 'em,
works for is owned by a guy but no ·one's going to tell me I
named Norman who George

don't like 'em a lot."
After Jill tells him to get lost,
Geoqe a*s J~k~ ~ mury
him. But although George has
been a little more truthful and
open, it remains doubtful if he
would have carried through with
the marriage or at least if it
would have lasted very long.
In the end, George is sort of
like Hubert Humphrey who loses
the love of his country to Nixon
because people doubt · his
sincerity that much more than
Nixon's.
Thus, although George does
tell the truth at the end, his
"repentence" lacks substance. In
fact, George never says he will
recant his studful ways, and it's
doubtful if he really can,
whether or not he himself
believes he can.
There's also a nice, subtly
dramatic scene where Lester,
after discovering Jackie and
George's affair, gets George to
tell him the truth, "man to
man." In this scene, the futility
o{ Lester's life comes out when
he says, "I don't know what to
think anymore."
The fact that the film is set
during the '68 elections cannot
be dismissed as "just something
thrown in." It has a definite
purpose, if only - to create a
background to. center the plot
around.
But the purpose seems to be
more subtle and more complex
than that as Lester's scene with
George reveals. The hypocracies
of all the characters (not just
George's) lives with one another
are parallelled with the
hypocracy of that election and
of politics.
In addition, since Shampoo is
a film of the 70's about the 60's,
it is trying to identify the 60's
with the change that the '68
election created in America.
George too goes through a
kind of change.
One has to explore the way
the setting of the film works
within the total structure before
one dismisses out of hand the
use of the election.
At any rate, Shampoo is one
of the finer American films in
recent years. It is an important,
and ultimately eff ectlve piece of
cinema.

Funny Lady another sluggish sequel
ANTIBODY

BFAUTIFUL

CONTEST

0
0
0

Dl aw i n gs once every
month
Jo i n Pla sma Program
and ask fo r complete de
tails
$10 per donation win or
lose

~blood alliance

by Dick Lieberman
In 1968 Barbra Streisand won
an Academy Award for her
performance in Funny Girl.
Now, seven years later, she stars
in the sequel, Funny Lady.
Streisand won't have to rack her
brain for another acceptance
speech.
The film, which is currently
playing at the Dayton Mall
cinema, deals with the life of
actress-singer-comedienne Fanny
Brice during her romance with
songwriter-producer-conman
Billy Rose. The-film begins with
their meeting and ends as they
see each other ten years after
their divorce. They had one of
those "we were great friends but_
lousy lovers" relationships.

1~5 Helena Street

224-1973

HOAGIE'S PIZZA HOUSE
4824 Airway Rd. 
on Airway at Woodman Dr.
252-9929

FEATURING MEXICAN AND
ITAUAN FOODS.

Streisand's voice is sensational,
as ·usual. Her acting, however, is
sluggish. She walks through
much of the movie needing a
cold slap in the face. Director
Herber~
Ross
is partly
responsible, because, with only
two notable exceptions, the rest
of the cast is at least as sluggish
as Streisand.
The two notable exceptions
are James Caan and Ben Vereen.
Caan, who is turning into one of
the great comedy actors, plays
the hyper-active Billy Rose with
energy, warm th, and a sharp
sense of humor. He consistently
steals scenes from Streisand;
even the glamorous Robert
Redford couldn't do that.

Ben Vereen, the star of
Broadway's Pippin, has just one
scene. He sings and dances in a
number called Clap Hands,
turning it into the most spirited
number in the film.
There were also forgettable
performances by Omar Sharif
and Roddy McDowall.

Learn to

SKY DIVE
·G reene County Sport
Parachute Club
Classes 10:00 AM & 1:00 PM DAILY

Individuals $40.00
Group of 5 $30.00 per ind.
For further infonnation call 376-9293

81 V1V130

3VAO

" Try our fam~u s Hoagie Sandwich"
Is t h is ad foside out?
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WSU tennis team nei.s a win, lnses a set tn Kenyon , Tigers
by Gordon Brown
The Wright State University
varsity women's tennis squad has
begun the 1975 season with the
philosophy of "you win some,
you lose some." At this point in
the season they have losses at
Kenyon College 7-2 on March 31
and to Wittenberg 4-1 and
defeated Ohio Northern at home
by a score of 4-1.
The new coach is Peggy
Wynkoop, who has been at
Wright State three ye~rs as
volleyball coach. Surprisingly,
she never has coached tennis
before, at any level.
"I've played a lot of league
play and I've taught tennis, both
privately and in physical
education," commented
Wynkoop, "(but) I never have
(coached tennis). I'm definitely
excited about coaching for the
first time."
Against Kenyon, whom
Wynkoop terms the "toughest
team on our schedule," the
Raiders were able to win only
one of the singles and one of the

doubles matches. In the sunny
60 degree weather number one
player Laura Krause, a junior
transfer from Sinclair, was
crushed by Kenyon's Tanya
Moore 1-6; 0-6. Number two
player Mary Jo Buben, a little,
was nipped by Judy Williams
4-6; 6-4; 6-7. Number three
Carol Harvey was defeated by
Sue Tobin 3-6; 1-6. Number four
Connie Mercer dropped a match
to Kristin Knopf 2-6; 6-7.
Number five Denise Bierley was
the lone victor in singles
competition with . a 6-4; 6-3 win
over Carol Burt. Number six
Julie Clark was whipped by Jane
Winaus 1-6; 2-6.
In doubles competition Krause·
and Buben were defeated by
Moore and Tobin 1-6; 3-6.
Harvey and Mercer lost to Knopf
and Williams. Twins Pat and Pam
Roberts won the only doubles
match outclassing Burt and
Winaus 7-5; 6-1.
Against Ohio Northern
University on Saturday
afternoon the Raiders evened

Raider batters 5-1
by Gordon Brown
Although Wright State
University's varsity baseball
team extended its win streak to
five games with a 11. to 9 victory
over Northern Kentucky State
College and a 3 to 2 win over
Cedarville college, coach Ron
Nischwitz is "not as pleased as
(I) would like to be" with the
5-1 Raiders. Nischwitz feels the
team has been v~ry fortunate as
all the victories have been by
either one or two runs. " Our
luck's going to run out," he
stated.
After outclassing Sinclair
Community college 16 to 1
Friday in a contest that doesn't
count on the record since
Sinclair is a two year school,
WSU outscored the Vikin~s of
Northern Kentucky State ,in a
. Monday afternoon slugfest. p on
Hoendorf had two hits,
including a two run home run.
Hoendorf noted that he "started
off slow against Miami." The
junior outfielder then said, "I
changed my stance and have
been hitting decent ever since."
Terry Flanary also went the
circuit with a three run blast for
one of his two hits. Flanary felt
his performance "showed that.I
have potential." The sophomore
first baseman had a good
defensive game. Reliever Dave
Newman was credited with the
win.
The Raiders nipped Cedar\rille
on the loser's field Tuesday as
Rick Burger pitched eight
innings, giving up two runs on
two hits. Seven walks hurt what
was otherwise a brilliant outing
for the freshman starter from

Beavercreek.
Bob Grote has been named
Wright State Athlete of · the
Week for his efforts against
Dayton. Another player whom
Nischwitz feels has been playing
well is freshman outfielder Ken
Fyffe, who played high school
ball at Greenon. Fyffe himself
said · he has played "just
average." He explained, "I feel I
can do a lot better if I get a
couple ·more games going for
me."
The Raiders are going to have
to maintain their hitting prowess
and improve their pitching if
they are to have any hopes of
capturing the championship of
the Miami Invitational
tournament. The competition
will be Miami, Cincinnati and
Xavier. The double elimination
tournament begins Thursday at
1 pm with sophomore Mark
South facing off against Xavier
and lasts through Saturday.

Gene's Drive
Thru
8'3er - Wine &
Party Supplies
93 \fl/ Day Yell Spgs Rd
Fairborn, Ohio
Phone 879-5137

Pregnant ?.. . And need

help?

call

•

Conf idential

•

BirthRight

24 - Hour Service

223-3448

1970 VW CAMPER. Good
Condition. 252-6014. 4-7-2
DUAL 8 Movie
trrojector, Camera and Lights.
IN ever been used. Call
1277-4479. 4-7-2
FOR SALE: 10-speed orange
Kalkhoff.
$7 5.00. Call
Brenda 228-5647. 4-10-2
FOR SALE: 40-watt fisher
tube
amplifier.
5-input
capability. $25.00. Call
429-1744 , evenings. 4-10-2
!FOR SALE: FX 525 Pioneer
IAmp. United Audio Dual
turntable. 2-SRL spkr cab
!Each 1-15", , 4 tweeters. Paid
$600.00 new , 5 months ago.
lwm sell for $450.00. Also
lnew needle and cartridge. Call
1294-1945. Ask for Denny or
Chuck. Or call 256-3358 and
ask for Fred after 5 pm.
~-10-2

NEEDED TO sell Brand name
stereo components to ·
students at lowest prices. H.i
commission, NO investment
required. Serious inquiries
0 N L Y !
F A D
COMPONENTS, INC, 20
Passaic Ave, Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006 JERRY
DIAMOND 201-227-6814

FOR SALE: FM Stereo re
ceiver for auto. $25. Call
767-7791 M-W-F morn be
fore 10 am. 4-10-2

Medical Aid
Counseling
Personal Assistance
No Fee
Stric~ly

FOR SALE: HUMIDIFIER.
New, Still in box. Need
school money. I can install.
864-1490 ·a fter 7 pm. 4-7-2
FOR
SALE:
AIR
CONDITIONING GAUGES.
Like new, $20. 864-1490
after 7 pm. 4-7-2

tl.973 VW A-1 condition.
Blue, new tires. $2350.
4:26-7 438. 4-3-3

ALSO: For your
convenience
Sunoco Gas

l)fr-tn'Rfgnt

-For Sale

~-3--

·5 mi from Campus
OPEN 8 am to 10 pm Daily

•

Pekar. Wynkoop stated that
match "wasn't really tennis. It
was so cold and windy. We_were
fighting the elements as much as
anything." But the Raiders were
better "weather beaters" as they
won 4-1.
· Wynkoop · likes the Raider's
schedule. "We have some teams

we haven't played before. We'v
picked up Ohio Wesleyan, Xavi~
and
Wittenberg twice. We hav
,
e
sixt.e en matches, which is a weu
rounded schedule_, playing some
of the larger schools a~
some ... smaller schools," noted
Wynkoop. "I'm very hopeful
(for a winning season).

Guardian Classifieds
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their record at l-1 as Buben
outclassed Connie Compton 5-7;
6-1; 6-4. Harvey was defeated by
Karen Kalwa 2-6; 3-6. Krause
crushed Ann Stark 6-1; 6-3. In
doubles competition, Mercer and
Bierley combined for a 7-5; 6-1
victory of Sue Griffin and Deb

69 NOVA 6 cyl, ps, low
mileage 236-1118.
IFOR SALE: 1972 TRIUMPH
!BON NEV ILLE-Stock
tExcellent shape w /2 helments
land luggage rack. $1200.00
or best offer. 293-9632, ask
lfor Rick Cruise. 4-7-2
FOR SALE: 1965 VW bus
with 1967 engine-good
condition. Call after 5, or
weekends. 854-2212 4-3-2

·1968 BUICK Lesabre, 4 door,
power steering, power brakes,
14 mile per gallon, $500 firm.
845-1422.
LUGGAGE CARRIER for
VW $15. Polaroid land
Camera with case $15. 22
Derringer $25. Call 256-3192
or 274-6010. 4-7-2
QUAD SYSTEM- PioneerQX
4,000, Garrard 72b Changer.
Wood base maie cart, Sanyo
Rd 8010 2x4 channel 8. Ex
cellent condition, only $600.
Call 878-2901, ask for Tim
4-7-2

Rooms
ROOM FOR girl. $70 a
month. Includes everything.
20 minutes from WSU. Call
236-4299 after 6. 4-10-2
STUDENT WANTS Room
and Board with a family in
WS U area. If interested ,
please call 22 8-4171, room
358, ask for Mary McGovern.
4-7-2
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share apartment 10 min from
WSU. Call Tom at 879-5951
Mon thru Fri 5pm-10pm
4-3-2

Classifieds

RIDE NEED from California
Ave (East Dorthy Lane area)
in Kettering. Tuesdays and
Thursdays 8:15 am (to WSU) ,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 7
pm (to Kettering),
WedneSctays 1 pm (to WSU).
Will help with gas. Call Terry
at 293-2522 . 4-7-2

Miscellaneous
PIANIST
FOR
wedding
receptions.
Can provide
equipment if necessary. Call
Jerry 879-5778. Or Gary
256-5480. 4-10-2
NEED A MALE OLD English'
Sheep Dog to breed with
female . Will pay cash or pick
of litter. Need not be AKC.
Call 879-4683. 4-10-2.
FOUND:
ONE
tribble.
Inquire 2nd floor Millett- Jo
or Joe. 4-10-1.

SIGMA
PHI
Ep sil on
fraternity proudly announces
the engagement of J effery
Crabtree
and
B ecky
Sloughman. The ceremony
will take place on June 7th at
the First Baptist Church of
Miamisburg. 4-10-2.

free to
students
WA·NTED: RESPONSIBLE
female, 19, wishes to share
two-bedroom apartment in
Fairborn. Pay $57 .50 per
month plus 1/ 2 utilities. Call
876-6418. 4-7-2

WOMAN 22-30 to share nice
apartment with same and
child. Near N Main and
Fairview.
Private room
$35/mo total. Call 275-3118
4-10-1
'
.

.Rides
WANTED: ONE MALE to
share apartment. Rent $44 a
month and utilities. Bonnie
Villa. 426-3786. 4-7-2
DERS FROM St>ringfield
to Wright State wanted, will
form or merge car pool. Class
hours 9:00 to 1:00 all week.
Call Danny 399-57 42 4-3-2

FOUND IN the bookstore. A
silver crucifux. You can pick
it up at Security's lost and
found office. 4-10-2
R-SOUND-MUSIC systems
for weddings, parties, and
dances. Call Russ at
433-2936. 4-7-2
$65
to
$95 PER
WEEK/parttime. Unlimited
earning ·potential in
addressing envelopes at home.
Companies pay top money
for that "personal" touch.
For further information
regarding opportunities with
these companies, send $2 to
Phoenix Advertising, PO Box
11707, Atlanta, Ga 30305
4-:-l-

O VER 125 COMPANIES
now hiring college grads.
Send $2.00 and stamped
return envelope to JOB
MARKET, Box 3Sl382,
Little River, Miami, Fla.
33138. 4-7-2

BIKE REPAIRS
fast &
reasonable. Call Bike America
298-4366. 4-3-8
.........
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Wheels prove no
handicap to athlete
Wright State University houses a special team o(athletes skilled in
a wide variety of sporting events.
Sparkling spokes and flashing frames pervade much of the action.
Steel clanks, steel and rubber squeaks the floor. But at the heart of
these chromed clashes dwells that intestinal fortitude characteristic
of human competition.
The Wright State Wheelchair Sports Club, best known for· their
basketball team, contains some of the most competitive athletes on
campus. They compete in a variety of activities. From swimming to
shuffleboard, from bowling to billiards, from fencing to track and
field, they attack all sports with a wealth of individual skill and team
spirit.
This Friday and Saturday, the club will be competing at the Ohio
Wheelchair Games in Columbus.

Photos

by
, Jeff
Hiles
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fSBC

celebrates ·
Lexington - Concord
(CPS )-Tw o hund red years ago
this April 19th Paul Reve re and
William Dawe s set off on their
fame d midn ight rides to warn
the peop les of Lexin gton and
Conc ord that "the Britis h are
comi ng."
_
As part of its effor ts to
rekin dle that revol ution ary spirit
and warn peop le abou t "toda y's
roya lists ,"
the
Peop les
Bicen tenni al Comm ission (PBC)
has anno unce d plans for its
comm emor ation of the Battl es
of Lexin gton and Conc ord with
a massi ve gathe ring at the
Conc ord battle groun d Satur day,
April 19.
"A new mona rchy has grow n
up in Amer ica," warn ed the PBC
in
its
publi city
for
the
com mem orati on.
"Tod ay's
roya lists -Am erica 's
gian t
corpo ratio ns-m ake King Geor ge
look like a petty tyran t."
The celeb ration will begin with
"Mid night Ride Carav ans" set to
leave
from
Bost on and
surro undin g comm unitie s at one
minu te past midn ight. The PBC
has urged peop le to ad_orn thei~
cars "with flags and corpo rate
effigi es" and to sound their
horns all the way to Conc ord.
The all-ni ght "Con cord Bridg e
Cele brati on "
will
inclu de
"ong oing music al and theat rical
enter tainm e nt , old fashi oned
orato ry, h o t soup and bread
kitch ens,
and
a host
of
surpr ises. " The fest ivities will
culm inat e in a " Rally for
Econ omic Demo cracy " at 11 am
featu ring speec hes by Tom
Paine , Sam Adam s and John
. Hanc ock and the signing of a
" D e clara tion of Econ omic
Indep ende nce."
" On April 19, 1775 , the
Patri ots sent a message to King
Geor ge," says the PBC. "This
April 19 , we're going to send a
messa ge to Wall Stree t."
Call ing
them selv es
a
"nati onwi de band of patrio ts
dedic ated to the ideals of the
first Ame rican Revo lution ," the
PBC has alread y spons ored
sev eral
"alt erna tive "
B ic en ten n ia 1 c e 1e b rat i o ns.
Durin g the "Bos ton Oil Party "
in
197 3
over
20,0 00
demo nstra tors gathe red and PBC
follow ers dump ed empt y oil
drum s off a replic a of an 18th
centu ry ship to comm emor ate
the 200th anniv ersary of the
Bosto n Tea Party .
The PBC has charg ed that the
Am eric an
Rev olut ion
Bicen tenni al Admi nistra tion, the
offici al gove rnme nt bicen tenni al
orga niza tion,
is co!po rate
domi nated and
prese nts a
"Bice ntenn ial with a form , but
witho ut subst ance what soeve r."
The PBC want s to encou rage
"peo ple who have the guts to
stand up for their coun try and
the princ iples this coun try was
found ed on," the PBC told US
New s
and .World Repo rt.
"Peo ple are learni ng to chall enge
corru ption , abuse s of powe r and
conc entra tions of wealt h as
peop le did in the Revo lutio n."
For more infor matio n abou t
the Lexin gton and Conc ord
comm emor ation , conta ct The
Peo ples
Bic ente nnia l
Comm ission , 490 Beac on Stree t,
Bosto n, MA 1211 5. Telep hone
(617) 247-1 851.

We invite
our researcher1 to
ask more questions
than they can answer.
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Making your mark in business used to mea
n
carv ing a com forta ble nich e for yourself
and stay
i·ng there. Promotion was simp ly a matter
of time,
prov ided you could spen d 20 years in the
process.
But, today, business depe nds on technology.
Tech
nolo gy that can't wait a mom ent if it's going
to keep
pace with what's happ enin g.
That 's why, at Kod ak, our basic reliance on
sci
entif ic research makes the need for creative
young
mind s more dem andi ng than ever. We mus
t have
peop le with drive and amb ition , impatient
to put
what they've learned into prac tice. People
who get
all the freedom and resp onsi bility they can
handle,
and tack le our prob lems with their ideas.
Which, we're happ y to say, has helped man
y of
our scie ntist s yield imp orta nt disc over
ies. For
example:
The woman on the left has devised new and
im
prov ed phot ogra phic mate rials for specializ.
ed sci
entif ic applications in field s such as astronom
y and
holography. The youn g man is an expert on
surface
analysis. His work in phot oele ctron spectrosc
opy

help s to identify unkn own substances. The
woman
on the right has a dual back grou nd in gas
chroma
togr aphy and trace metal analysis, which she'
s ap
plied to analyzing pollu tion in rivers and strea
ms.
They came up with new problems while solvi
ng
som e of our old ones. But they've uncovere
d some
prom ising answers, too. As they continue
their re
search, you may read abou t them again. The
oldest
isjusto~er30.
.
Why do we give young men and women
so
muc h room to test their ideas? Because good
ideas
often lead to bette r prod ucts . Which are good
fo.r
business. And we'r e in business to make
a. profit.
But in furthering our own business interests,
we
also further soci ety's interests. Which make
s good
sense.
After all, our business depends on society.
So
we care what happ ens to it.

~
~

KOclak.

More than a business.

